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Chasing You
Seven Mary Three

 Chasing You  by SEVEN MARY THREE
from the album ORANGE AVE.
transcribed by: Jason Leonard

Chords:
* This song is played a whole step up from standard tuning.
Instead of tuning your guitar up, use a capo & place it on 
the 2nd fret. The chords listed below will be played from 
where the capo begins, not using the regular fret numbers.

  B      B*     A      E      Db     Ab     F#
-----  -----  -----  -----  -----  -----  -----
--4--  --5--  -----  -----  -----  -----  -----
--4--  --4--  --2--  -----  --6--  -----  -----
--4--  --4--  --2--  --2--  --6--  --6--  --4--
--2--  --2--  --0--  --2--  --4--  --6--  --4--
-----  -----  -----  --0--  -----  --4--  --2--

Intro:  0:00- 0:07

B   B*   B

Verse:

B
No communication with you
B* B
     words don t believe the things they
A	  	         E
mean, mean what you say,
	    B
say who you are 
B
No communication with you
B* B
    this silence is thick, but listen 
A		    E
close, I m crawling through
         B
your radio

0:40- 0:58

Db       B
I can t keep a thought am I?



Chorus:
Ab       F#           E
Chasing you, chasing you out
Ab       F#           E
Chasing you, chasing you out

B   B*   B

Verse:  0:59- 1:38

B
No communication with you
B* B				 A
     tired of things we can t control
	     E
we want them fixed
       B
compatible
B
No communication with you
B* B
     the moment you leave the truth 
  A		    E
explodes, from underneath
           B
her hiding place

1:39- 2:13

Db       B
I can t keep a thought am I?

Chorus:

Ab       F#           E
Chasing you, chasing you out
Ab       F#           E
Chasing you, chasing you out
Ab       F#           E
Chasing you, chasing you out
Ab       F#           E
Chasing you, chasing you out

2:14- 2:45

B                           Db
It s make believe (it s make believe)
                            Ab
It s in your mind (it s in your mind)
F#                    		     E
Always in your mind ( always in your mind)



Db                    B
It s deafening (it s deafening)
                              A
Distance between (conditioning)
E            B
You and I

2:46- end

Db       B
I can t keep a thought am I?

Chorus:

Ab       F#           E
Chasing you, chasing you out
Ab       F#           E
Chasing you, chasing you out
Ab       F#           E
Chasing you, chasing you out
Ab       F#           E
Chasing you, chasing you out
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